
     Edwin Vaughan  O'Hagan


Good morning I am Edwin's elder brother Len and I am here this morning to share 
the joy that Edwin brought to us all.


I would firstly like to thank the Dean of Westminster Abbey the Very Reverend Dr 
John Hall and the Rector of St Margaret's Canon Jane Sinclair for receiving Edwin 
and helping to celebrate his life. It is a great honour for his wife Non and the rest of 
the family to experience the high esteem Edwin is held in.


The fact that this church is filled with friends who have travelled from across the 
United Kingdom , Australia, China, Canada and Ireland to be here is testimony to 
the love and esteem in which  my little brother was held.


Edwin was born in Northern Ireland not amongst the "dreary steeples of 
Fermanagh and Tyrone " as described by Churchill but rather " where the 
mountains of Mourne sweep down to the sea" as immortalised by Percy French.


As a child he played on the shores of Carlingford Lough one of the most 
picturesque places on the island of Ireland with his sister Geraldine

and his two brothers Eugene and myself. Dad passed away some time ago but 
Mum is still alive at 95 years of age and like us all is very sad today but uplifted at 
the honour bestowed on her son today at Westminster Abbey.


Edwin developed a great love of the outdoors particularly climbing and walking ,an 
interest that eventually took him from Ireland to Scotland to the Himalayas . 


He found his spiritual home in the County of Dorset and when he wasn't walking 
the cliff paths he could be found cruising the lanes and byways of Dorset in his 
beloved  vintage green  Caterham 7 sports car.


As a young man he developed a deep sense of public service which manifested 
itself first in  the Scouting Movement , then the Officers Training Corp and finally 
found its home in the Police Service. 


Edwin was a dedicated police  officer and it's wonderful to see his colleagues here 
today from special branch intelligence units and protection teams in Dorset and 
the Met along with other members of the police family.


Edwin worked with three Prime Ministers but there was no doubt Lady Thatcher 
was  his favourite and he had a special relationship with her. He worked with her 
for seven years.


I thought it worth recounting this short memory from one of his colleagues.


" he was a consummate professional knowing when gravitas was required and 
when to show a lighter side. Ed spend a number of Christmases with Lady 



Thatcher in Cape Town and on my first trip when Christmas Day came so did 
Santa in the form of Ed in a Santa outfit giving out small gifts to the other team 
members and Kate Lady Thatcher's carer. "


"He  was very good with Lady Thatcher tailoring his work style towards her, aware 
that her advancing years has taken their toll, she was unlike most of the other 
people we were protecting at the time and so Ed acted accordingly offering an arm 
for discreet support when necessary but always knowing when to step back".


Edwin was proud of the work he and his colleagues did to protect our democracy 
from terrorism and it is a truism that our police officers do not get the credit they 
deserves for protecting us,


When Edwin left the police his passion for learning drew him back to study for a 
Masters.


 He found a new outlet for his public service ethos here in the Abbey. In this place 
he found great peace , great satisfaction and a new family. When Non and I came 
here the day after his death I was so moved at the outpouring of grief from all we 
met. He was a friend to all and a mentor to many.


One young lady Roza Wlodarczyk in tears told us how Edwin had mentored her 
during his free time and she credited him for giving her the knowledge and the 
confidence to be promoted to a managerial role in the Abbey.That was our Edwin 
unselfish and giving.


Things come full circle in life. Edwin rested last night in St Faiths Chapel inside the  
Abbey ,  the very place where he first met his wonderful wife Non who was working 
in the Abbey at the time. 


Edwin was carrying out operational research  and Non brought him to St Faiths 
where important visitors where brought when refuge was needed.


Last night Edwin himself was enfolded in the safe arms of St Faiths  before he 
started his final mortal  journey today.


Edwin bore his illness with stoicism, optimism and great humour and in preparing 
these few words I looked back on the emails he and I exchanged over the years 
mostly I have to admit articles from Private Eye or other satirical outpourings!


However he sent me a quotation in one of these exchanges which I think sums up 
Edwins positive get up and at it attitude to life and strangely apt for today's 
spiritual reflections.


"He who is outside his door has the hardest part of the journey behind him"




I think we were all blessed to know Edwin and a small part of him will always  
reside in  those who loved and respected him. 


Non and Edwin were inseparable, two peas in a pod ,attached at the hip and every 
time you met them they radiated joy and love . 


So Non I believe Edwin guided me to find this letter from Winston Churchill to his 
wife, they were married in this very  Church in 1908 and I would like to read it on 
Edwin's behalf.


" Do not grieve for me too much. I am a spirit confident of my rights. Death is only 
an incident and not the most important which happens to us in this state of being.


On the whole ,especially since I met you my darling one I have been happy, and 
you have taught  me how noble a women's heart can be. 


If there is anywhere else I shall be on the lookout for you. Meanwhile look forward, 
feel free, rejoice in Life , cherish the children, guard my memory. God bless you"


Farewell little brother.



